JOB TITLE: EPHE5 - Equestrian Vaulting Research Assistant

DEPARTMENT NAME: School of Exercise Science, Physical and Health Education

CONTACT NAME: Viviene Temple

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Under the direction of Dr Viviene Temple, the Equestrian Vaulting Research Assistant will aid in data processing and analysis and project dissemination for ‘The STRENGTH of participating in inclusive equestrian vaulting camps’ project. The research assistant will view and code video of vaulting, prepare a spreadsheet and enter data, analyze these data, and display the findings in tables, figures, and text. The research assistant will also work with Dr Temple to prepare a knowledge mobilization infographic for the Cowichan Therapeutic Riding Association and an abstract for the North American Federation of Adapted Physical Activity symposium.

QUALIFICATIONS:
• A high level of interest in children and adults with disabilities
• Proficiency in designing and conducting basic data analyses and documenting the findings
• Excellent attention to detail
• Excellent time management skills
• An appreciation of the need for confidentiality of research data
• Familiarity with Excel and SPSS
• Completed the Tri-Council Policy Statement (TCPS 2): Core ethics training

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: McKinnon 073

WORK STUDY WAGE: $14.50/hour (includes 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: $0

HOURS AVAILABLE: 150 hours

HOW TO APPLY: Cover Letter and Resume to:
Maria M. Ferreira Student Awards and Financial Aid
University of Victoria PO Box 3025 STN CSC Victoria BC V8W 3P2

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php